ALL RESIDENTS ARE WELCOME TO JOIN THE FUN ON
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 3PM - 7PM AT THE DIAMOND FARM POOL

FIELD DAY
Put on your game face for a friendly
competition against your neighbors!
Family games include:

Long Shot

Hula Hoop Stand Off

Stroller GPS

Water Balloon Toss

Musical chairs
Game information and rules are listed
on the back of this flyer.

POTLUCK
Help us make this party a HUGE
success by bringing a dish.
RSVP to the event and sign up for
your contribution at:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go
/508084faca62fa6f94-diamond
The Diamond Farm Recreation
Committee is providing
hamburgers and hotdogs!

The Diamond
Farm Recreation Committee
FIELD DAY GAMES AND RULES
hopes to see you there!

RULES: Each team must consist of 4 members, with 2 members under the age of 17 (adoption is
allowed). Each team member must participate in at least two events. The sign-up sheet for teams will
be located at the Welcome Table by the grill!

LONG SHOT: BASKETBALL COURT
Each team begins at the same distance away from the basketball net. With each successful shot, the team will take
one step further away from the net. If a person fails to make a shot, that person is eliminated. Because there are
two people in each team, if one person misses the other person will remain “in,” and makes their team eligible to
win. If both team members miss a shot, the team is eliminated. Last remaining person’s team wins the game!

STROLLER GPS: POOL PARKING LOT
Orange cones with tennis balls on top will create an obstacle course. One team member will be blindfolded and will
“drive” a stroller with a bag of flour around the course, while the other team member guides their team member
around the course by giving direction. If the bag of flour falls out; a 60 second penalty is added to the team's time,
and if a tennis ball falls off a cone, a 5 second penalty will be added. The fastest team to make it through the course
wins the event!

HULA HOOP STAND OFF: POOL LAWN
Whoever can keep the hula hoop swinging around their hips for the longest amount of time wins the game!

WATER BALLOON TOSS: POOL LAWN
Team members stand across from each other and throw the water balloon to the other member. If the balloon
breaks, you’re out! If your balloon doesn’t break, take a step back and throw it back to your team member. The
team that can throw the water balloon the longest without breaking their balloon wins the game!

MUSICAL CHAIRS: POOL LAWN
Participants will stand in front of an empty chair, and when the music begins, will walk around the chairs. One chair
will be removed from the circle, and when the music stops, sit down in an empty chair as fast as you can! You’re
out if you’re left without a chair. The last remaining person’s team wins the game!

